Art Tours presents:

BUFFALO: ART, ARCHITECTURE AND FLOWERS
Tuesday, May 5, 2015 (8a.m.- 6p.m.)

JOIN the Gallery Council Art Tours Committee for an exciting day discovering the art, architecture, spring flowers and exotic plants in Buffalo.

Tour Highlights:

Private guided tour of the PIERCE ARROW MUSEUM with its Frank Lloyd Wright filling station recently built from the architect’s original design; an exhibition of beautifully designed vehicles; an extensive collection of related photographs, porcelain pieces, and bronze sculptures.

OUR LADY OF VICTORY BASILICA: private guided tour; breathtakingly beautiful. It is nothing short of magnificent! Definitely an artistic must see.

BUFFALO BOTANICAL GARDENS, a national historic site full of exotic horticultural treasures. The Victorian 67 foot dome is one of only two in existence. The conservatory beautifully showcases gardens from around the world.

Elegant and completely private dining at the historic downtown "31 CLUB" - one of the hottest spots in Buffalo. Marvel at the exquisite atmosphere, enjoy the excellent cuisine and be entertained by a talk about its colorful history and former connections to “The Mob!"

Price per person: $155 for MAG members, non-members: $170. This includes transportation by comfortable coach, entrances, private guided tours, lunch, snacks and gratuities. Proceeds from the trip go the MAG. Minimum number of travelers: 25, maximum: 40.

Checks are payable to:

Gallery Council at the MAG, 500 University Ave, Rochester, NY 14607-1415
For credit card payments, call Sharon McNamee (585-276-8910) at the Gallery Council.

Refunds: Contact the Gallery Council in writing to request a refund. Requests for full refunds past the cancellation deadline of March 24, 2015 will be granted if the vacancy is filled. Partial refunds may be considered upon receipt of the written request. All refunds will be less non-recoverable costs and a $25 processing fee.

For questions, contact the tour leaders: Linda Sullivan 264-0703 or Carol Morse 671-3828

RESERVATION FOR: BUFFALO; ART, ARCHITECTURE AND FLOWERS

Name _____________________________________________________________

Phone _______________ Cell __________________________ Email __________________

Address, city, zip ________________________________________________

Amount enclosed ___________________ Are you a MAG member? Yes __ No ___ Gallery Council Y/ N